
 

 

Pedigree Consultants are able to help you in all facets of your thoroughbred investment. Not 
only are we able to proven mating advice but we are also able to advise on mare selection, 
management and promotion of stallions, and selection and purchase of racing and breeding 
stock. For more information on the services visit www.pedigreeconsultants.com, email 
admin@pedigreeconsultants.com or call +1 859 285 0431. 

MA CAN DO IT 

Grade one performer Ma Can Do It is a talented runner by a brilliant racehorse and hot 
young classic sire.  

On just her third start, Ma Can Do It established herself as a leading two-year-old filly, taking 
third to Gomo and Dothraki Queen in the Alcibiades Stakes (gr. I), with those behind 
including graded scorer Just Wicked. 

Ma Can Do It underlined her class at three with a second in the Black Eyed Susan Stakes (gr. 
II) finishing ahead of grade two winners Land Over Sea and Dothraki Queen. 

Ma Can Do It is from the second crop of her sire, Majesticperfection. A son of Harlan’s 
Holiday – also sire of Into Mischief – Majesticperfection was a spectacular sprinter, winning 
the Iowa Sprint Handicap while running six furlongs in 1:07.24 and taking the Alfred G. 
Vanderbilt Handicap (gr. I), over an outstanding field, by 2¾ lengths. With his first crop, 
Majesticperfection sired Lovely Maria, heroine of the Kentucky Oaks (gr. I) and Ashland 
Stakes (gr. I), and the graded stakes-winning sprinter Hebronville. In 2016, he is also 
represented by exciting two-year-old stakes winner Syndergaard. 

Ma Can Do It’s dam, Two Fer Place, is half-sister to graded stakes-placed Two Fer Boston and 
stakes-placed Two Eyes Fer You and Feminine Fury. Her second dam, Two Fer, is half-sister 
multiple stakes winner Saltgrass and is out of Papochino, a half-sister to stakes winner and 
sire Inverness Drive. As Inverness Drive appears as sire of the second dam of 
Majesticperfection, Ma Can Do It is linebred to his dam, Martial Maiden. This gives a double 
of Martial Maiden’s dam, Sybil’s Niece, a three-quarters sister to Nearctic, the sire of 
Northern Dancer, and herself not only the dam of twice English Champion Sire Great 
Nephew, and an outstanding foundation mare whose legion of top-class decendents also 
include Fantastic Light, Swain, Turbulent Descent, Golden Attraction, Gorgeous, Seaside 
Attraction, Alpha, Flashing, Whobegotyou, Your Song, and Swift Temper.  

 


